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B«aB«ft|a(loi Proclamation.

TIE mountain democrat.

Editoks Democrat : The late proclam-
ation or rather edict ol the President, or

rather Sovereign of these United or rath-

er disunited States of America, has caus-

ed profound sensation throughout the
land—more sensa ion, perhaps, thou sur-

prise- Who can wonder at that or any

Other proclamation coming from an im-
becile and pliant Executive, surrounded
by a Cabinet of Abolition lanatics to whom
legislative ability is a stranger, and the
legitimate province of statisinauship a

terra incognito.
from the very inauguration of the pres

ent Administration, the Government has
been conducted in the most inefficient
knanntr. Wvw is patent to »U who read
and note the current of events. The most
superficial observer can hut have seen

that the nation has taken a retrograde
tnovenunL The elevation to power of an

Administration blinded by prejudice and
fanaticism, and pledged to such a short
sighted and suicidal policy, has, in its
bitter consequences, verified the predic
*

'

-- jf ibo Democratic pm*- -"vtors,
North and South. Those keen-eyed sen-
tinels, ever watchful and jealous of the
liberties of the people, warned (liecountry
against the success of a party so insidious
and pernicious in its t ndelicy. so radical-
ly sectional, so evidently u'tra and intole-
rant, so unconstitutional and unjust, so

eminently inexpedient. In vain were Re-
publican members of Congress told by a
distinguished Southern orator and states-

man: “You are sowing dragon’s teeth
and will reap a crop of armed men." Fa-
naticism is deaf as well as blind. The
warning was unheeded. Prejudice and
sectionalism prevailed, and after years of
assiduous cultivation, in the nursery and
from putjut and husiings, culminated fi-
nally in the election of an Abolition Pres-
ident and Congress—a fatal success to the
Republican party and a Trojan horse to

the nation.
It is needless to enter into detail con-

cerning the deplorable condition of the
-country, resulting from the triumph of
Republicanism. The w hole career of the
party now in power has been marked by
vacillation, imbecility, and a reckle>s dis-
regard of the authority of llie Coli-titutioii
and the rights of the peop'e. And now,

after neatly eighteen months of aggressive
war, having for its object the subjugate n
of the South and the overthrow of their
institutions, our unhappy country pre
scots a sad spectacle to contemplate.—
Rite ling at every pore, her energies and
•her power fast fading away, in a mad and
vain effort to humiliate and destroy tiie
Suithern people, and give political and
so lal elevation t ' a race, for w hich there
is no precedent in their history and w hieli
nature never designed them to occupy—-
an elevation, too, which, removing tt-cW|
front the salutary restraints and whole-
some dis. ij- ine that make them useful and
hariiileas in the sphere to w hi. ti they are
adapted and should occupy upon this con-
tinent, lie. n-e- the indulgence "f then
natural indolence, and throws tlu-in upon
llte country —a burden ai d a cutse. It

-is a question scarcely admitting debate,
which w ill he mo't demoralised by the en-
forcement of the President's emancipation
edict. The negroes, evidently; thrown,
as they must he, in contact with the abo-
lition element of the country with whom

they will i cadtly a-similat--. In the be-
nevolence of our nature, wesitueielv hope
that, having mutually found theii affiant ,,

the two classes may he joim-tl in indisso-
luble social and political wedlock, and
their millennium conic.

In connection with this g. ncral eman-
cipation project of the Administration,
allow me to refer to language used some
months since by Ex-Governor Jvytimur,
of Connecticut, refusing the use of his
name as Vice President of a war meeting
held in Hanford. He chons his letter a«

follows; “The meeting, if I have not mis-
understood its general bearing, is one
wbich ignores peaceful remedies of any
sort as a means of restoring the Union,
and calls loudly for men and means to aid
in the subjugation and consequent degra-
dation and overthrow of the South. I
follow gentlemen in no such crusade, nci
thcr will I contribute in any way to the
-accomplishment of any such bloody pur-
poses. The monstrous fallacy of tin-
present day, that the Union can he te

established by destroying any part ol the
South, is one that will burst with the
shells that are thrown in‘.o its defenseless
cities, and leave the condition of this coun-
try, after its treasures arc exhausted, and
lits brave tnen on both sides consigned to
-hospitals and graves, a spectacle for re-
iproach or commiseration of the civilized
world.” Would there were more Sey-
.incurs in our distracted country, w ho, ri.
■ing above the blinding passions of the
hour, allow the clear light of reason and
-common sense to control their judgments.
Is not the truth of his prediction being
sadly demonstrated ? How- stands our
■Government to-day, with reference to its
proposed conquest of the seceded States *

Is the great army of the Union any near-
er its proposed goal —the subjugation of
the South—than it w as a year ago ? Let
facts give the reply ! The great w ish of
every patriot should be, and doubtless is,
for peace upon the basis of mutual con-
cession and fair compromise. Let the
star of Peace return, and the loud thunder
ef cannon celebrate no hard won victory
of brother over brother, but a final, eter-
nal triumph of the American people, over
passion, prejudice and fratricidal war.

VOX.

When, in 1775, the great Revolution
*as rapidly developing, under the arbi-
trary usurpations of Qritish Kingly Pre-
rogative, John Adams wrote words which
It were well to remember now:

“ * Nip the shoots of arbitrary power in
the bud,’ is the only maxim which can '
ever preserve the liberties of any people, j
When the people give way, their deceiv-
ers, betrayers, and destroyers press upon ;
them so fast that there is no resisting af-
terwarda. The nature of the encroach-
ment is to grow every day more encroach-
*ng ; like a cancer it eats faster and fasterevery hour.”

I

Blames.— Neatly printed blank deedn, mort-
age*. declarations of homestead, powers of
attorney to collect telegraph dividends, tnsr-

j’jjg®certificates, etc., always fur sale at this
WBoe. Orders from a distance promptly tilled.

Dcai«crftil« ItMl C»v«»(Ua 1m Blew
York.

On the 10th of September, the Democ-
racy of New York assembled in Conven-
tion at Albany, to nominate a State ticket.
Every county in ti e State was fully rep-
resente ; and New York city, for the first
time in many years, presented a united
delegation, ifon. Horatio Seymour was
unanimously nominated for Governor, and
It. Floyd Jones, of Queens county, for
Lieutenant Governor. After the nomina-
tions, Mr. S. addressed the Convention in
a speech of unusual boldness, brilliancy
and power. The following is a synopsis
of bis remrrks:

After stating his unwillingness to ac-
cept the office under any other circum-
stances than those rendering it the duty
of every inan to do what was in his power
to rescue the country from its present
difficulties, he referred to the Democratic
Convention held less than fov,
in this same Imll, to exhort the dominant
party to submit the “Crittenden Compro-
mise” to a vote of the people, in order to
avert the war.

Mr. Seymour then reviewed at length
the course of Congress, which refused the
petition of the Democracy, and traced the
history of events from the first battle of
Bull Hun down to the pledge made by
Congress to prosecute the war for the re-
stoiation of 1'lie Union andAh* preserva-
tion of the Constitution.

He ttfen drew a picture of tne subse-
quent action of Congress, which disre-
gaided the wisdom of Solomon, “That it
is an honor to a man to cease from strife,
hut a fool will be I'jtridling.”

lie alluded to the assaults made by Re-
publican journals on the Admiuistralion,
which Administration they charged with
ineompetency, corruption and unfaithful-
res-.

lie showed how the course of Congress
had tended to unite the South and distract
the North, lor the Republican party had
evinced a spirit of insubordination to-
wards lite Administration of its ow n crea-
ting.

He reminded theRepublican party that
slavery was not the only thing in the Con-
stitution, the overthrow of which would
bring untold misery and suffering on the
country. He argued, that although the
Republicans were not intentionally dis-
honest. they were not fitted to carry on
the Government. They approved of the
formation of im- citinent, meddling com-
mittees, who push themselves intu the
very councils of our r .lers. They pro-
pose to organize men outside of the su-
tltority of law and the constituted author-
ities

For one, be tSeymour) spurned such
committees, and would resist sm.li i legal
revolutionary organizations, if need be,
by force.

H hue headmitted that there were loyal
men in the body ol' the Republican party,
it-leaders wire dangerous inti ttnwi-e
men, ami in its present situation it could
not -afe the country.

Mr. Seymour then stated position
uf the Democratic party. They hud, and
they would contiuiic to, legally suppoit
the laws and authorities of the country.
They would give the President all the men
he called for to uphold the Government,
execute the law put down the rebellion
ami gain an honorable and la-ting pence.

The Democratic party had been and
would be loyal and obedient to the laws
ami Constitution of their country, not
fioui liar hot patriotism.

He warned, be implored the Republi-
cans not to mistake the patrinti-in of the
Democracy for fear. The Democratic
party had hearts ami arms strong enough
to swei p away the cobweb system of ter-

lotism and threats which seemed to be
held over the head- of the people. the
seen ity of the public is in the loyalty
and intelligence of that party and upon
It.at party the government can at all limes
re'.v.

i he Presid lit has been far less unbar
ra— ed by Democrats than Republican-.

Mr S< viunitr concluded by sayit g that
the Democracy were confident in their
can-., for toey were batllingfor the Union,
ti e Constitution an I Laws.

At the conelu-ion ol his speech, cheer
after ch' ir was given for him, and the
umsl intense feeling was exhibited, every-
body crow ding lot ward to seize him by
the hand, and show the pleasure and glad-
ness they felt at his nomination. The
scene of enthusiasm bailies all attempts
at lies riptinn.

H hen order was oner more restored,
loud cties wet e made for Fernando Wood,
w ho, in a brief, spirrited, eloquent and
patriotic address, indorsed every word
that Gov. Seymour had given ullt-ranci*
to, declaring that the time had come when
the people could speak their minds. Under
the pre-ent Administration a man hereto-
fore if lie spoke the troth was sent to Fort
Lafayette, and the only secuiity for him
against Iflipri-oniuent w as to give utter-
ance to lies. He pledged that the City of
New York would give thirty thousand
majority for Horatio Seymour, and that
nothing could prevent him (Seymour)
from being the next Governor of the
great Slate of New York.

«

Tilt: Effect or the Wak.—The effect
of the war on the relations of men both
South and North to the old Union, is thus
forcibly sketched in a late editorial of the
Freeman'* Journal :

“ North and South are, day bv day,
becoming more and more chrystalised.—
The war, as it goes on, tends constant 1)-
to harden the one section, as a mass,
against fhe other. - Southern men, «rdo
long for the old Union —the Union as it
was—are growing desperate, and, like
drowning men who know no rescue can
reach them, are ceasing to struggle with
their own convictions. Northern men
who liuve rursed the hope of a final repa-
ration, without subjugation, are losing
hope, and ' give signs of woe that all is
lost.’ That is, at the South, in the slave-
holding States, there is ceasing to exist
even a lingering wish with any apprecia-
ble portion of those communities, for a
rest ration of an 1/ union with the North,
while at the North there is a growing
sentiment—not active, not organized, nor
seeking organization, against the military
regime that prevails, but which, in all
candor wc must say, it behooves the per-
manent and vested interests of the North-
ern States, should be permitted a frank,
loytl, honest, nnd unfettered expression
that does not now exist.”

“That’s What's the Matter.” —We
have at last found out the origin of this
popular phrase. A friend of ours who
had been absent all summer, returning a
few days since, called upon an estimable
lady friend. He was surprised to find her
confined to a sick bed. After the saluta-
tions were over, our friend remarked :—

Why, Mrs. ,
I am very sorry to

find you ill—what is the matter?" Quick-
ly reaching over the back of the bed, the
invalid turned down the coverlid, disclo-
sing a beautiful infant, wrapped in the
embraces of the rosy god, and said tri-
umphantly : “ That'* what'* the matter !"

— La Crouse Democrat.
-4 »■ > —

Couoiis.—The sudden change* of our climate
are tources of TulmoNAET, Bronchial,) and
Asthmatic Apfbctions. Experience having pro-
ved that simpie remedies often aet speedily and
certainly when taken in the early stages of the
disease, recourse should at once be had to
“ Brown's Bronchial Troches,

n or I.oxenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ev
er so slight, as by this precaution a more serious
attack may be effectually warded off. Public
SrKAKERfl and Bi*o*18 will And them effectual fur
clearing and strengthening the voiee. Bee adver
tisement.

Talking Patriots.—Is not the follow-
ing, from the Cheshire (N. H.) Republican
eminently true and to the point! “ We
have too many talking patriots in these
days, and too few acting ones. Patriots
mount the rostrum at meetings, and talk

! eloquently over resolves that say ‘ we will ■I this or that for the country, even at
the risk of martyrdom, yet these same
orators never do a thing more than they

' are compelled to. But few of these loud
talking men, who are so profuse in exhor-
tations to others to enlist, are willing to
enter upon the privations and perils of!
the war, or to put their precious bodies
within the reach of danger. It is about
time that some of these men say ‘ coiue,’
instead of ‘go,’ for one earnest man who
says ‘ come,' who only invites men to the
battle field with himself, and asks of them
no sacrifice he is not willing to

j w ill exert more influence than all theora-
! torical Quaker gun warriors that you

! could put between here and rebeldoin
' Men who are not willing to go at all, or
who are only willing to go if they can get

I good offices, arc not the ones to stir up
' the people to enlist, because their sincer-
ity and patiiutism are doubted and their

— —

' . knew the.
Abolitionists “ like a book,” and ever re-
garded them as enemies of the Union

: The events of the last year have fully
1 verified what he said of them twenty years
»g«, trhen statesmen, not fanatics and
demagogues, legislated for the country.
Said he, w ith Hashing eye and mournful
voice, “ With them therights of property
are nothing ; tile deficiency of the powers
of the General Government is nothing;
the acknowledged and incontestable pow-
ers of the States, are nothing ; the disso-
lotion of tiie Union, and the overthrow of
a government in which are concentrated
the hopes of a civilized world, are nothing.
A single idea has taken possession of their
minds, and onward they pursue it, over-
looking all business, reckless and regard-
less ol all consequences.” How often have
the people been warned, by (lie ablest
Statesmen of our country, of the perfidi-
ous designs of the Abolitionists! fn
spi'e of the warnings of the great and
got«l, the Abolitionists have acquired
power, and (lie result is precisely what
good men predicted and feared.

A« •• W

A Wahnino.—The editor of the Boston
/‘out says he " conversed with one of the
in-«'t influential Union citizens of Ken-
tucky recently, (John J. Crittenden) and
lie uid not hesitate to declare that the
speeches and acts of the radical members
of Congress during the last session, had
done more to prolong, and render doubt-
ful. the contest in that State than all the
armies and writings of Jefferson Davis.
And he further declared that if New Eng-
land continued to sustain the course of
such men as Sumner, the peril to the
Union would be fearfully increased, and
the position of the slave Border States
embarrassed to an alarming degree. Will
the next Congress take warning?”

Mohican.—The Detroit Free I’rets
says the result of the recent elections in
that State could not be more gratifying.
There is scarcely a county where the
Democrats have not made large gains.—
The Free Frees says “ these election re-
turns -how an extraordinary revolution
going on in Michigan,a revolution that the
lying, and defamation of partisans and
party or.ans cannot stop. Men are no
longer iiitimiJated by being called secess-
ionists by the cowardly followers of Gree-
ley and Phillips.”

Enoit.ii Talking.—At a war meeting
in New Bedford, Massachusetts, Kev. Mr.
Lyon said that if talking amounted to
anything we had had enough of it to put
down ten thousand rebellions. This talk-
ing reminded him of a person who had
arrived ut Church just as the afternoon
service closed, and on inquiring if it was
all dune, was answ ered : “ It is all said,
and remains to be dune." He had always
noticed those who said and boasted the
most did the least. At the present time
Government needs lighters, not talkers.

Soi xn.—The Louisville Democrat says:
“The Abolition sheets are enough to
make a loyal w hite man blush. The white
men are a failure in the contest; and, ac-
cording to Abolitionists, three can’t whip
one ; but Sambo is coining, and when he
gi ts into tiie ring exploits will he done
The rebels w ill just wilt down at once.
Evidently the fools are not all dead yet.’,

—
-

Wr would call attention to the adver-
tisement in tur column* of Watt*’ Nervous Antidote
one of the most remarkable discoveries of modern

times. It is not like the thousand and one remedies
offered to the public that cure everything, hut It is a
ipeciEi <«s~J#y for all cases arising from uc-
rangement. Its merit* have been proved in numer-
ous instances known to us, from various causes, and
many a bed ridden invalid has been restored
health. This i* one of the remedies of the day which
is really worthy the confidence of the public. Hav-
ing read the advertisement, go to the nearest drug-
gist and procure a bottle ; then will you join with
ih<-n*ands in its praise, and he grateful to us for
calling your attention to this most miraculous medi-
ciue.

CHEAPER TilAX EVER !

MRS. FOUNTAIN,

Milliner and Dress-Maker,

Having purchased the Millinery Store of Mrs. A. E.
Irwin, respectfully invites the ladies of Ptacerville
and vicinity to call and examine herextensive stock
of LADIES'

READYMADE CLOTHING!
Which she is selling

AT NEW YORK PRICES!

And Children's Clothing, of All Sizes!

She will also havd on hand the latest Fashionable
Goods direct from New York, from Mrs. Irwin, of
San Francisco, who receives the latest styles by eve
ry steamer.

A good assortment of
GENTS* FURNISHING GOOD8

Always on hand!
BONNETS cleaned and trimmed in the lates

style.

DRESSES made to order and warranted to fit
Store between Block’s and Wolf Bros

oct! Main Street. [tf

A. A. VAN VOORHIES,
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL DEALER IN ALL K1NPS0F

SADDLES, HARNESS,
Bridles, Whips, Spurs, Leggins.i
Brushes, Combs, Collars, Sin*]

Horse Sheets and Blank*!
ets, etc.

Together with a .argeand complete assoi tment c f
LEATHER, CALF-SKINS, SHOE

FINDINGS. SHOEMAKERS* KITS,
Leather Preservative, Ac., Ac., all of which ti offered
at Sacramento Prices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,
eeptlft] Main street, Plaeervllla. (8m

Special anD General Notices.
CITY COELEOTOB’S NOTICE.

LICEN8K-PA YERJB will plpaw taka notice that X
hare died upon SATURDAY of e.ch ittk for

the collection of Li rente,. All are expected to pay
for their license. oo the first Saturday after they
become due. J. B HUME,

Jyl2tf City Collec.

MOTHERS! DIOTHER9!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fail to procure MRS WINSLOW'S
&OOTHISO SYRUP for CHII.DRES.

i This valuable preparation is the prescription of
j one of the most eJrperienceel and ekill/ul Sunt*in

i New England, and lias been used with never tailing
9HCCM9 in THOUSANDS OF CASES.

I It not only relieves the child from pain, but In-
; vtgorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity,
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It

; will almost Instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowel* and Wind Colic,

and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily
I remedied, end in death. We believe it the Bent and

1 Surent Remedy in the World, in all cases of DYS-
ENTERY and DIAKRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether

( arising from teething or from any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each

botUet. None genuine unless the fac-simile of
i CURTIS k PERKINS, New York, is on the outsidewrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 13 Cedar Street, Xcw York.

Pric*oslt 25 Cuts prk Bottlk.
REDINGTON k CO., Agents, San Francisco.

[july12-6m3p]

HEIM8TREET’S
ISiaiTlBLE HilB RESTORATIVE.

IT IS SOT A DYE.
But restores gray hair to its original color, by sup-
pling the capillary tubes with natural sustenance,

| impaired by age or disease. All iueUintitncrm*
*rp rntnpoeed uUmma' 1rjJU*tic. Ar»\p>\iDM ih*

vitality and beauty* of tbe hair, and afford them-
selves no dressing. Heimstreet’s Inimitable
Coloring not only restores hair to its natural color
by sii easy process, but gives the hair a

LUXURIANT BEAUTY.
promotes its grow th, prevents its fillingoff, erad
icates dandruff, and imparts health and pleasant-
ness to the head. It has stood the test of time,
being the original Hair Coloring, and is constant-
ly increasing in favor. Used by both gentlemen
and ladies. It is sold by all respectable dealers, or
can be procured by them of D. S. Barnes, Propri-
etor, New York. Hostettbh, Smith & Dran,
Agents, San Francisco. Two sizes, 50 cents and
|1* I julyl-leowlyj

INVIGORATE THE SYSTEM.—
Vigorous digestion and pure bile produce nutri-
tious blood, and nutritious blood a healthy frame.
Does the victim of a dyspeptic stomach and a dis-
ordered liver desire to know how the digestion
msy be improved, and the bile and other fluids of
the body purified l Dr. HOSTETTEK’S STOM-
ACH BITTERS will accomplish this desirable
revolution in the system regulating the secretions
and excretions, giving toue to the animal juices
which dissolve the food, strengthen every relaxed
nerve, muscle and fibre, aud brings the whole ina'
chinery of vitality into vigorous and healthfu1
play.—Sold by all druggists and dealers every-
where. reptl3ml

Tbe Lament of tbe Flea.

Long years have I wandered unfettered and free,
And bitten the young and the old.

And laid in the couch of the rich and the poor,
And frightened the warriorliold.

But power is waning fast from me—
A Powder Magnetic and strong,

Invented by Lyon, is death to our tribe,
Aud away I umst travel ere long.
Lyon’s pow der is harmless to mankind, but will

kill all house iusects, garden worms, plant hugs,
Sic. Lyon’s Magnetic Pills are sure death to rats
and mice. Sold every where. Kedinuton Si Co.,
Agents, San Francisco.

•eptl3ml D. S. BARNES, New York.

Tbe Physician la often blamed for
want of success in his treatment, whenthedisappoint-
ment In the recoveryof the sick is to be traced to
the administering ; mpure medicines. Robert White
apothecary, ii paying particular attention to the
compounding physicians’ prescriptions and family
recipes, from medicines ofundoubted rurity. Robert
White, Medical Hall, is appointed agent for mua*
of the genuine Patent Medicine*.

The Medical and Surgical Institute
of Dr. L. J. Czapkay, is already secured in a po-
sition w hich places it, as well as its proprietor, far
above the assaults of envy and professional malice,
lu the school* of France, the highest prizes are
often awarded to practitioners in this department
of Medical Science, aud they occupy writh others,
an equally lofty position in the profession. Uicord
it an illustrious example, a shining light among
the philosophical stars of his age in Europe, and
Dr. Czapkay has fully equalled him in this country
ss a proof of which, tbe Philadelphia College of
Medicine complimented him with a Diploma, and
the honorary ad eundem degree. Selecting this
as his field of operation, although qualified as a
graduate of the University of Pesth, and late
Chief Surgeon of the Hungarian Revolutionary
army, for more extended labors, Dr. L J. Czapkay
has bent his earnest attention to thecure ofchron-
ic diseases, in which he has become so great and
expert that he is now regarded as the Leader in
this bnneh of his profession throughout the Uni-
ted States, and hia portrait and biography are
published as matter of interest to their readers in
the most exclusive journals. The Doctor’s offices
are at his Medical and Surgical lustitute, on Sac-
ramento street, corner of Leidesdorff, nearly oppo-
site tbe bui dinga of the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company.

We ask the particular attention of our
readers to the sworn certificates of remarkable
cures, in another column of this paper. [uial7

CjjurcijfS-iCijarttaiile ©rfiers.
Hebrew Service.—There will be Divine

Service in the Synagogue, at 1'lacerville, every
Saturday, at 9 o’clock, a. m. oct26

Protestant Episcopal Churcb.—
PLACERVILLE. Divine Service at the Court House
every Sunday morning, at \a% o’clock;Sundny School
at same place, at 1)4o'clock, r. M. COLOMA—Service
on the first and third Sunday evenings of the month,
at 7 o'clock. EL DORADO—Services on the second
and fourth Sunday evenings of the month, at seven
o’clock. DIAMOND SPRINGS—Service on the sec-
ond and fourth Sundays of each month, at 4 o'clock
p. m. C. C. PR!RCE, Minister.

Residence, Cary House. Placerville. jeM
■■ ■ ■

Catholic Church.—Rev. J. Largan
will officiate in Georgetown on every first Sunday
of the month ; also, in Coloroa Church on the third

Surruirt. iV/l/zw* at 10. a. ml
Ves|iers, in St. Patrick’s Church, Placerville, on
every Sunday evening, at a quarter past 7. jy27

———
—

ftrthodtit Episcopal Church-Rev.
J. W. Ross, Pastor. Preaching at 10\’, a. m ,and
in the evening. Sabbath School at 2)4, P. m. :
Bible Class at the same hour. «7

A
Palmyra Lodge, No. 151, F. A A. M.

hold their regular meetings on Tuesday nights next
preceding the full moon of each month, in the new
Hall, Upper Placerville. All brethren in good stand-
ing are invited to attend.

JAMES McBETH, W. M.
Bum. MkacraM, Secretary. aulO

—

Masonic Notice.—Stated Meetings of
E! Dorado Lodge, No.2fl, are held at Masonic Hall,
on the Monday of or next preceding the Full Moon
in each Month. C. E. CHUBBUCK,

dec!6-’61 Secretary.
•

Masonic—Sierra Nevada Connell,
No. 40, of Royal and Select Masters, holds stated
meetings on the evening of the first Tuesday of
each month, in Masonic Hall, Placerville.

L. W. RUMSEY, T. I. M.
IkiS. Titus, Recorder. [septl-’61J

Masonic. — St* James Royal Arcb
Chapter, No. 16, holds its regular meetings in Ma-
sonic Hall, on the evening of the first Wednesday
of each month. All Companions in good stauding
will be cordially welcomed.

AARON KAHN, M. E. II. P.
1. S. Titos, Secretary. [declfl-’fill

Zeta Encampment, I* O. O. F., No*
5, meets, in Odd Fellows’ Hall, on the eveniijgs of
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.—
Sojourning Patriarchs are cordially invited to at-
attend.

J. M. GRANTHAM, C. F.
M. K. Shrarrr, 8cribc. janlS

I. O. O* F.—Morning Star Lodge, No.
20, I. O. O. F., meets every Saturday Evening, at
Odd Fellows’ Hall, on Stony Point, Placerville. All
Brothers in good standing are fraternally invited to
attend. A. SI MONTON, N. O.

W. 8. Burns, R. 8. dec26 8m

M. E. SHEARER. E. O. MClNTIEE.
8HEABER & MCIHTIBE,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEIXORS-At-IAW,
Offic, —North .id. of Pl.u (up-Mmlr.)), PUorvUle.

fnovMf ]

SanXraitcirco a&berttstng*

1 A CARD FOR THR
SUnnER AMD FALL

CLOTHING TRADE OP SAN FRANCISCO.

BADGER ALL\DENBERGER
Not. 411, 41ft and 415 Battery street, corner of

Merchant,San Francisco,

I MPO RTF R 8 AND WHOLESALE DEALERS*

ENTIRE NEW AND FBE8H STOCK.

WE would call the attention of Coohtkv Maa-
CUA3T9 to our unusually large stock of Goods.

Ourstock comprises every article in the
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING

Line. We have constantly on hand the largest stork
and greatest variety of CAS8IMERK AND WOOL
HATS of any house In Ban Francisco, and our
prices for these goods are less than those of any
other house, as we receive them direct from the
Manufacturers, on CONSIGNMENT. Ourstock of

SUMMER AND FALL GOODS

Is particularlyattractive, and the great feature to the
COUNTRY MERCHANT is the unusually low price-
less than the cost of Importation. We also keep the
STAPLE ARTICLES in the DRY GOODS line, which
goods we have purchased in this market, under the
HAMMER, and are offering them at NEW YORK
COST. AND LESS.

We publish this CARD in order that we may make
new acquaintances, and induce those who have not
heretofore purchased of us to call and inspect our
stock.

All we ask is an opportunity to 8II0 W THE
GOODS and name the prices, and we have no fear of
the result.

GOOD articles and LOW prices are the great In
fw**tnents to all who purchase K
chants who buy of us can make a good profit,and
Mr)) U> their customers ata low figure,. V£gremain,
St#i>tvsvoiij, yonttbtwtii* a '

*
'

BADGER k LINDENBERGER,
Wholesale Clothing and Ilai Warehouse,

Nos. 411, 418 and 415 Battery st.,
San Francisco.

SanFrfc&sAarfe,

PHELAN & COLLENDER’S
Model llllllard Tables

AND

COMBINATION CUSHIONS.

C1 FO. E. PHELAN AND MATHEW E. HUGHES
X having formeda copartnership tor the sale of

PHELAN’S
MODEL. BILLIARD TABLES

AND

COMBINATION CUSHIONS !

Would invite the public to visit their establishment
and inspect their stock.

A full supply of every article in the Billiard Trade
constantly on hand. G. E. PHELAN,

M E. HUGHES.
724 and 726 Montgomery st., opposite the Metropoli-

tan Theatre, San Francisco. [augftnmfti*

LADD, WEBSTER &. CO’S
Improved Tight-Stitch

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES!

rNEQUALLED BV ANY

FOR BEAUTY,
Simplicity of Construction,

— ,xd —

Efficiency in Working.

IECONOMY would suggest the purchase of
1j the MOST? RELIABLE MACHINE,

which is always the cheapest.
Send for a circular containing Plates, Prices and

all instructions how to use

Ladd A Webster's Sewing Machines!

Oeneral Ajrenti for the Pacific States and West
Coast of Mexico,

COX, WILLCUTT & CO.,
Leather Dealers,

augSomSi.] 422 Battery at., San Francisco.

GROVER

A

BAKER'S

N* O l S E LESS
FAMILY

SE WING
MACHINES !

$60.

At our office aloue can

purchasers examine the

relative merits of each

stitch, and be guaranteed

ultimate and entire satis-
faction, by our privilege

of exchanging for either

style if not suited with

their first choice.

GROVER I
&

BAKER'S
NO. 9

SEWING
MACHINE!

For Manufacturers

$60.

Call and examine our

machines before purchas-
ing elsewhere. We man-

ufacture a large variety

of each stitch and adapt-
ed to the requirements of
all families and iminu ac-

turers of goods where
sewing is employed.

We have lately introdu-

ced a New Style Family

dewing Machine, making

the Lock 8titch, or Stitch

alike on both sides, ar

ranged in the same style

and sold at same prices

as our Orover k Baker

Stitch Machines.

GROVER

&

RAKER'S

Lock Stitch
FAMILY

SEWING
MACHINES !

$60.

Our No. 9 Machine Is
admirably adapted to the
wants of all manufactu-
rers and is far more sim-

ple, durable and cheaper

than any other Shuttle

Machine in use, and a

great favori'.e wherever

introduced.
to

GROVER
&

BAKER’S

SEWING
MACHINE

DEPOT,
329 Montgomery street

San Francisco.
aug23

PALMER, HANSCOM & CO.,

Golden State Iron Works,

MANUFACTURE

IRON CASTINGS
— 1XD —

MACHINERY OP ALL KINDS,
Knox’s Amalgamators,

Speci.l Department for

MANTEL ORATES, STOVE WORK,

CALDRONS, ETC.,
No’1. 19 and 31, First Btroet,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Heath Ac Brodie Crushers

mil. [»m■eptfil Alv.yi

popular patent fi&elicinet.
BRISTOL’S SARSAJPARULLA.

In Lirtt Quart Bottlea.
The Great Purifier of the Blood!

And the only genuine and original preparation Cor

THE PERMANENT CURE
— or TUB —

MOST SANOEBOUS AND OON-
FIEMED CASES

Of Mercurial and Venereal Diaeasei
scrofula or King's Evil, Old Sores,

Boils, Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,
And every kind of Scrofulous and Scabious

Eruptions.
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum. Ring Worm, Tetter, Boaid
Head, Paralysis, Rheumatism,

White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Nervous
and General Debility of the System, Loss of Ap-

petite. Languor, Dizziness and Affections of
the hirer, Fever and Ague, Billious Fe-

vers, Chills and Fever, Dumb Ague
and Jauudice.

It is the very best, and, in fact, the only sure and
reliable medicine for the cure of all diseases arising
from a vitiated or impure slate of the blood or u*e of
Mercury.

The afflicted may rest assured that there Is sot
TUB i.bast PARTI3LI of MINERAL, MERCURIAL,
or any other poisonous substance in this medicine.
It Is perfectly harmless, and may be administered
to persons in the very weakest stages of sickness or
to the most helpless infants, without doing the least
injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable
medicine will be found around each bottle; and, to
guard against counterfeits, see that the written eig

I of Lanman A Kbmp Is upon lh«va<e Ytx*t\.
| Sole Proprietors,

uan mRN tit "Yi.fcitLY*,
Wholesale Druggists,

Nos. 69, 71 and 73, Water st., New York, U. 8.
Who have appointed HOSTETTER, SMITH

& DEAN, If-7 Montgomery Street, 8an Francisco
as the Wholesale Agents for California.

[ieptl8ylp.il

DK. BCKTOVK
BALSAMIC COMPOUND!

— run TUB —

Speedy and Radical Cure of all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.

fPHIS 18 A REMEDY which requires no assist-
JL nnce; it performs its duty quickly mid thorough-

ly, leaving no injurious effect either to the constitu-
tion or to the* part affected.

It is the result of long experience, and close ob-
servation in a great number of cases, and Ims been
invariably successful where other medicines or treat-
ment have failed ; thus proving itself to be a remedy
long required by the public.

PRICE, $1 00 PER BOTTLE.
For sale by druggists everywhere. Sole agent for

the Pacific coast, C11A8. LANGLEY,
Wholesale Druggist,

309 Commercial, near Front street, ban Francisco.
RODERT WHITE, Agent for Placerville.

jun2Sp8yl

WATTS’
NERVOUS ANTIDOTE!

And Physical Restorative!
THE MEDICAL HOLDER

OF THE AGE!
The most powerful and wonderful medicine ever

discovered.
Watts* Nervous Antidote

Has cured, and will cure, more cases of Nervous dis-
orders than any other known remedy.

Watts* Nervous Antidote
Has and will cure Nervous Headache, Giddiness,
Fainting, l’atalysis. Extreme Debility, Neuralgia,
Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism, Toothache,
etc.

Watts* Nervous Antidote
Is an effectual remedy for Wakefulness. Its sooth-
ing and quieting influence is remarkable.

Watts* Nervous Antidote
Will cure Delirium Tremens, Nervous Trembling, Ep-
ilepsy, Twitching of the facial Nerves, Convulsions,
and Pulmonary complaints.

Watts* Nervous Antidote
Will act upon that state of the N'crVous System which
producess Depress!* ii of Spirits, Anxiety of Miud,
Mental Debility and Hysterics.

And Is so wonderful in rejuvenating premature old
age. and correcting decrepitude brought on by ex-
cessive Indulgence, that nothing but a Dial can con-
vince the patient of itsqualities. It is not mi exci-
tant but a strengthened purely vegetable and harm-
less ; like the skillful architect, it begins by laying a
firm foundation, and gradually but incessantly adds
strength and vigor until nothing is left unfinished.

For sale by all druggists.
Wholesale ag*-ntsin Sacramento, P,. |[. McPONALD

A CO., and In San Francisco—REOINGTON A CO.,
CRANE A HKKillAM, C. LANGLEY, K. HALL k
CO., and MOKHILL PROS. junel4m6

Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness. In-
fluenza. uny Irritation or Son-

nes* of the Throat , Ilt/iere the
Hacking ( oitghin < \>nsump-
tion, Bronchi tits. Asthma,

an*1 Catarrh. Clearand
tri >'t Streng/l to the
evict of /* V B1.1C

SPEAKERS AND SINGERS.
Few are aware of the ini lortance of checking a

Cough or •• Common Cold” in its tir*t stage; that
which in the beginning would yield toa mild remedy
if neglected, anon attacks the Lungs. ** Brotrn's
Bronchial Troche*," containing demulcent ingre-
dients, allay Pulmonary and bronchial Irritation.

BROWN’S “That trouble in ny Throat, (for
which the " Truck#*" are a specific!

TROCHES having made me often a mere whis-
• IHrrer.’* N. l\ WILLIS.

“ I recommend their use to PUBLIC
Spbabkrs.” REV. E. II.CHAPIN.

Have proved extremely servicea-
ble for llotnsKjtrsa.’’

KEY. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Almost instant relief in the dis-

tressing labor of breathing peculiar
to Asthma.”

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
“Contain no opium nor anything

injurious” DR. A. A. HAYES.
Chemist, Boston.

A simple and pleasant combina-
tion for Cough*, Ac.”

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
Boston.

Beneficial In Bronchitis ”

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
Boston.

“ I have proved them excellent for
Whoopi mo Cornu.”

REV. 11. W. WARREN,
Boston.

“Beneficial when compelled to
TROCHES *Pvak, suffering fi >:»* C«.u>.”

BROWN’S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'8

TROCHES

BROWN’S

TROCHES

BROWN’S

TROCHES

BROWN’S

TROCHES

BROWN’S

BROWN’S

TROCHES
BROWN’S

TBOCWB3
BROWN’S

KEY. 8. J. V. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

EmtCTUAt. in removing Hoarse-
ness anil Irritation of the Throat, so
c«TO;«i;r> With SPttAKKK* ,v\»d SlNii-
«M.” Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,

La Grange. Ha.,
Teacher of Music, Southern

■female College.
“Great benefit when taken before

anil after preaching, an they prevent
TROCHES hoarseness. From their past effect,I

ithink they will he of permanent ad-
BROWN’S vantage to me.”

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M..
TROCHES President of Athens College, Term

Sold by all Druggist* everywhere, and by
REDINGTON A CO., Wholesale Druggists,
Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast, 410 and 41- Front
st.,San Francisco. julyl2is3(u

CARY

-e..

HOUSE
BATHS

AND

HUR-DRESSHC
ROOM.

RUSSIAN STEAM BATHS!
GALVANIC BATHS!

Iron* SulpRur and Medicated Baths!
Also, HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS!

HAIR-DRESSING AND BARBERING, by the most
skillful artists.

JOT Private Entrance for Ladies through second
story of the Cary House.

J. L. PERRLIE,
J. JAMESON,

auglA Proprietors.

GRANITE FLOURING THTT.T.S
Reopened for Business.

The proprietors respectful y call theat
tent ion of the people of the State to the
fact that we have rebuilt our Mills and
commenced business an-.-w.

Our Mill Is now one of the BEST IN THE 8TATE,
containing the best machinery, of the latest Improv-
ed patents. We can assure the public that we shal
torn out as

GOOD FLOUR
As any mill in California, and at as REASONABLE
RATES.
fV Every person having bnsiness with the Mill

will be passed FREE over the wire bridge.
We are prepared to do all kinds of wheat and

grain grinding for the public.
OOOVER A STOCKTON.

Folsom, September *0th, 18S1.—1m

TWEEDS, MORTGAGES AND DECLABA-
J J tions of Homesteads, for sale at thisnfllee-

&ot*tf. ttYftintrtift*. IBttf
-j. iJj —

ORLEANS

FLAdHYILU, OA1ITMWTI,
J. H. TudarMlt .Pr*frl«tw,

(far—Hj »f OtCmj ■—*.)

r(K HOC8I havingbewn thoroughly tvirlwlil,
remodeled end newly furniahwl *HH elegant

furniture, we are prepared to uoonunedCk the
traveling public In liner rtyle than any kretuv in the 1
city. Hairing bad extenatee experience meacaterer,
all who may be pteaaed to patronise (be House Mi-
not fail to be well cared far.

Every department of the Hotfee will be kept In
such a manner aa to make Itaeeond toROSE In the
State.

STAGES arrive at and depart
Orleans from and to all parts of the State.

Meals ...50 eta.
Lodging SO and 76 ••

PT House open all night. septd

THE CARY HOUSE,
MAI* MTKKrr, PLACERVILLE.

JAS. W. CULLER PROPRIETOR

,
aept!8

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET PLACERVILLE.

WUNSCH A BUPF....FROFBIETOR8.
IfQiK ufcV ... v Hotel |
J. respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal

heretoforeextended to it, and assure Jf*
former patrons and the public generally that no ef-
fort shall l>e spared or their port to promote the
comfort of ull who may favor them with their pa-
tronage. .

THE PLACER HOTEL,situated in the very heart
of rtf* business portion of PlacervjRe, offers >upe
rior Inducement* to residents and thetravel inr pub-
lic. The TAItLK will always he supplied will the i
best viands to be had In the market, and the Lodg-
ing department will ever be clean and comfortable.

OCJ“ Prices in accordance with the tim» *.

jyl2 WUNSCH Sl 8UPP.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL,
Niue miles West or Strawberry and S5 East of Plaeervllle.

On Henry and Swan’s New Road.

THE undersigned having made every
1 ■ ■ ■ tJi! arrangemen* for the accommodation of
IR 3 a Ik TEAMSTERS AND TRAVELERS. a*-

them that all who favor him with
their patronage, shall be enter'aintd in h manner
that cannot fail to give aatlMactlcn, ami at very
low price.*.

Purchasing everything the seaport afford*, and
employing the beat of cooks, he pledge* hirmelf to
spread before the patrons of the River Hide, the
MUST TABLEto be found between Placerville and
Nevada Territory.

The Bar will alway* be supplied with the l*est
liquor* and cigars.

Stable room for teams. Hay and Barley al-
ways on baud and for sale cheap.

Juu7yl J* W • BARRON, Proprietor.

LGOX’S NEW STATION.
fijjj! One of the Cheapest Houses In
mountains—on Henry A Swan’snew road, and alao
on the old county road to Carson Valley »nd Rsme-
ralda. Jib miles from Placerville and Diiuuoud
Spring*, and 8 miles west of Strawberry Valley.

Theabove House is a large two story frame build*
ing, with rooms for families and other guest*.

(QrTlieBAR is supplied with the beat ul Liquors
ami Hegar*.

*%<iond Stabling for horses, mules, etc. Hay and
Barley always onhand.

aug-tf W. F. LEON, Proprietor.

NATIONAL BEST AUK AWT !

MAIN STRUCT, XtIT DOO* TO TIIK 018IS 8.LO X,

PLACERVILLE.

*9t-rrtHE undersigned r» s|»ectfnlly
p JL informs the citizen* of Pla-

cerville and the puluic general -

ly, that he ha* taken the above
named bouse and renovated and refurnished it in
the best style. 1 ain prepared at all times, day or
night, to accommodate those who may favor me with
their patronage, with the very best «>f everything the
market affords, prepared in any desired style.

Oysters, Chickens, Turkeys A Game
of all kinds served to order.
t*r Fruits and Pastry of all kinds constantly on

hand. A share of patronage is respect!ally soli-
cited. JOHN MILLER.

uuglT ttm

SAW FRANCISCO HOUSE,
J. If. MILLER PROPRIETOR.

This Hotel, located on the atage road from
[ Placerville to Nevnda Territory, 42 miles east
■from Placerville, and 8J, miles west of 8traw

berry Valley, affords the best of accommodations to
Teamsters and Travelers. Every pato* will be taken
to give entire satisfaction, in entertainment and
charge*, to all who may favor It with their patron-
age. A share of patronage Is respectfully solicited.

uuy2tf J. 11. MILLER.

HOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT,

On the Plaza, Placerville.

The above popular Place of Resort has
been leaded by the undersigned, and thoroughly
renovated and retitted.

Every Delicacy of the Season
Constantly on hand. Meals served nt the tdiortest
notice. A share of patronage solicited

nugi5-3a» PETER MILL1GE.

ADRIATIC RESTAURANT,
Main street, first frame building shove Cary House.

Theundersigned respect*
fully informs his friend.-* and >

the public generally.that he
1 ~ i* keeping his EXCHANGE

on the European Restaurant Style, an 1 is prepared
to furnish

Meals at all Honrs, Day or Night,

And to accommodate BOARDERS AND LODGERS
&T The Restaurant la kept open all night.

Meals, 50 cts. | Lodging*, 50 eta.
septltt] PETER FOX.

LARGER SEEK CELLAR!
LARGEST MUGS AND BEST LAGER

IN THE CITY!

V KOHLER, nt the Mountain Brewerv
. Beer Cellar (KRAHNKK’S OLD STAND). on

Colotn i street, calls the attention of gentlemen who
like GOOD LAGER, to his cellar, the coolest and
cosiest place in the city.

Thin cellar Is furnished with LARUE MTU8,
»n grateful to the sight of the thirsty lover* of the

A MIC ADE RFSTU RAXT,
XAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE,

John Marcovich, Proprietor.

Tlie undersigned having rented the
above named establishment, ha* refitted
Hn<* furn '*hed if *n the Dnest style, nnd

JUtkwtalHWuL Is prepared to furnish liis patrons with
every luxury or delicacy the market afford*.
GAME, TURKEY, CHICKEN AND

OYSTER SUPPERS
Furnished at short notice and In any desired style.

Ball Suppers Prepared to Order.
{)3r Good Lodging, by the nightor week.

fy Open All Night !

iepFTS JOHN* MARCOVICH.

OASIS SALOON.
South side of Main street, Placerville,

I>. D. JOHNS...PROPRIETOR,
(augS-ilf J

W. BARTRADI,
DEALER IX

DOORS, WINDOWS
AND

BLINDS!
OK EVERT DESCRIPTION!

At San Francisco Prioes and Freight.
Also, all kinds of

SUGAR PINE AND COJOCON *

LUMBER t
T. AND G. FLOORING, DRESSED

LUMBER,
Shingles, Shakes, Laths, Ete.,

Main Street. Placerville.

UP All order*promptly and faithfullyattendee
to. awptSTjl

Legal blanks or allkindsrow sals
at thia office.

OLD

■FBI

8.
that, havingft

mer goode,t*

I■

M(k# T<l| MBMl

■ui5S!*«n2rnifi«
quaittirs*

„

In FAlTM Util
not ba eicdld.

or boots jjo>!
aaortimnl In tan. na*
and Galtar*, aa nil aaas
mlBlaf Wall froa* IW I
Baal.

Of HATS I hand
tlfttWg ofr Panama, Silk, Strait,

Hr at
Indailm every article
geuUewsa'. /WWaa.aflt XtkX
A Lara* Anortnut

JONES’BHIRTS,-Wto*il|-Wldta,l
Kuflletl.

GLOVE9.—A l*rgv **oortl
Indian Tan, Kid, Silkand ThreadOlaraa.

. njf
TIBS, CHAVATS, gdndl «l llllfal,mF'1
TRUNKS, Vallwt and Carpet 1

deacrlptlnn.
COLT’S PISTOLS, of all ana*. c

on hand.
„

tr* THE HIGHEST pHicH l
PAID FOB

OOLD DUST A C»OHTT
WT Gwitlvnivn will find I* to thelP tdft

iHand egX^.:fxnm.'«n^rur^
auglO 8. BAM

•i*

FIRST l.\ THE FIELD)

TALL irt> TTeNTEB Ji"
_5c LOTHINO !jfc

BOOTS AND BHOBS, >

HATS, CAPS. ETC., ETC.’
'

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large and caraM!f
sclectt d assortuienl of
Frock and Business Coats;
Cnanimer, Linen and Satinet Panto f
Marseilles, Bilk and Satin Vasts;
Bilk, Straw, Oassimer and Wool Hats'
Sewed and Pegged Boots;
Sewed and Pegged Bhoea and Galtaraf
Trunks, Valises and Carpet Baser

And a genera* assortment of
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS f

All of which will be sold at exceedingly low prteva.%
Gentlemen arc invited to give me a call kafert'

purchasing, as I have an assortment of goods frbwa
which the taste of the most fastidious cannotfail t#
be sailed.

COLT’S PISTOLS* I
Of all tu**, constantly on havg.

HIGHEST MARKETPBXCA -

nia roa *

County Warranto and Odd Did
N. IJ.—New Goodi received every Week.

AARON KAHN*
llutn street next door to tbs tire;bound a

JEST ARRIVED
At the Old Bound Tent Clothing Stor'dt

Old Round Tent Clothing Stor* I
Old Bound Tent Clothing Store t

THE LATEST STYLES AND TKW
BEST GOODS IN MARKET!

Go to the Old Stand !

Go to the Old Stand !

Go to the Old Stand!
THE GREAT EMPORIUM

j GENT’S
— nr —

AND BOYS’ CLOTHING!-
— AND —

FURNISHING GOODS
j .\ choice aviortment ol FULL SUITS, of U»g lat“*t fashion, of tli versified material, and uf colon
to suit all faucWhf.

A large stock of DRESS COATS, manufac-
j tured from the M£8T BROADCLOTHS.

All kinds of BUSINESS COATS.
In the line of PANT8 AND VESTS ww,

have a choice assortment, of all qualities.
Of BOOTS AND SHOES, we have Mto

finest assortment to be fouud lu the mountain*!—
BKNKKKT’S DRESS BOOTS AND GOOfftSYM
AND WING’S BEST MINING BOOTS, always a*
baud. I.

Of HATS, we have the GENUINE PEEUYlAM*.
of all colors, latest style of SILK and ClMUjUL
and the finest PANAMA and STHAW.

Ou- stock of FURNISHING GOOD*
comprises everything necessary ta a fintlsatawlP
complete and fashionable toilet.
DAVIS & JONES* finest W1IITK aa4>

FANCY SHIRTS ulWuya on hand.
A large assortment of GLOV E S, InrlWta^r| BUC.’-8KIN,CA$HMKK and genuine INDIAN T,

I TRUNKS, VAIjISSS, Oorpwt
etc., of every description.

COLT’S PISTOLS!
Of the Improved Pattern, always on hand.

$3* Gentlemen are invited to call and <
; our stuck. We consider it no trouble to shdw |

i am) will always be pleased to afford any «
opportunity o> comparing our goods and prices wllh*
those of other inen-hnuts.

P. SILBERMANN A CO.
T. 8ILHKKMASX. [02t4J ISAAC BARMAV'

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

A . HAAS
Ifas received

A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT?

PALL AND WINTEB
Fancy and Staple Dry Ctockf

Of the Latest Styles and of Every Dfttlpfisa. .
— ALteO, — .

CAPETINGS, OIL CLOTHE. X1NX
AITof which will be sold cheap.

Tlte Ladles are Invited to Call i
Examine my Stock.

A. HAAS,
stptI3 Main st., near the 1

SEW FALL ASO W1HTI
DRY GOODSt

WOLF BRO’S
J|"AVK now in store the most complete

ment o! newly imported

STAPLE AND FANCY BUY GOOD*
CARPETS, ETC., ETC., ;

pr- Ever offered for sale in PLACERVIIdJB.
Every department will be found full of New anff

FASHIONABLE GOOSf
Which we »re determined to «ell at very low prkas*

FOR CASH.
Our nvRertnient of the Allowing article* caa**F

be Bui jntvsed in any market:
French Merinos;
Rich Printed Cashmere*;
French Prints; •>’•">

Merrimack and other American OU*
ico3; <

All-wool Plaids and Delaine;
Foulard Delains;
Cotton and Wool PslsfinMt
Traveling-Dress Good* j
Black and Colored Bilks;
Cloaks; Broohe and
Alarge assortment Ot

___

Shirtings;
Carpets aud OlMutUri - ■ " >-"**T7*‘"1

.Cij'SAwr:

' i

Gents’ Furnishing Good*. «M.. ,<

tV Ladle* are revpeotluRy toM S.i
examine ou goods.

•eptzT
1 '

±

NOTICE TO

THK COUItTT BOARD
at Dlanwod Sprt

Saturday* ofwell ***
All Teacher* SimM

hald good
■Roald bo ■
piratic* of

’employed.


